us, are, however, not always perfect in their judgments. Indeed, it seems reasonable to assume that some, whether consciously or subconsciously, may reach unfair conclusions, which then are reflected in their comments to the editor. Especially, when reviews stray from criticism of factual details into the realm of personal innuendo, as above two examples so amply demonstrate, editors are often left with difficult decisions.
The review of manuscripts is never a simple process. It takes considerable time and effort to offer honest and detailed opinions. Good reviewers are in high demand. It, indeed, has almost become self-defeating to be a good reviewer, as the number of requests for (usually unpaid) reviews is increasing with growing numbers of new (now often webbased) medical journals. We editors, therefore, honor and appreciate our reviewers to a considerable degree and are constantly attempting to recruit new ones.
A small number of recent research scandals, which have attracted considerable public attention, have further complicated the review process. Editors have become more cautious in acceptance of manuscripts and encourage a higher degree of suspicion in their reviewers. Nobody can, therefore, be surprised that more innuendo may have entered the review process, as reviewers are caught up in their editor's demands for caution and skepticism, while editors are expected (by media and public) to add the abilities of a scientific detective to their multitude of other responsibilities.
represents the best format of peer review has remained controversial [1] , though a large majority of medical journals currently follow such a policy and only a minority choose to blind authors as well as reviewers. Most studies on the subject have suggested that the blinding of either authors or reviewers does not significantly impact the quality of the peer review process [2] .
The two above described examples of innuendo are not theoretical. They, indeed, converged in the review process of one manuscript (to remain anonymous), which, after careful considerations, was accepted and appears in print in this issue of JARG. It presented our editorial office with difficult decisions, further complicated by the authors' (voluntary) disclosure that their manuscript had been previously rejected by two other prominent journals, based on similar comments during the review process.
An editorial office, of course, is not in a position to assess the quality of a laboratory or the integrity of a research process. The former is the obvious function of accreditation bodies, while the latter remains the institutional responsibility of the research location. Journals, however, can verify whether a laboratory follows standard guidelines and maintains an appropriate quality assurance process and whether data documentation has been maintained appropriately during data collection. As part of the manuscript revision process, the authors were, therefore, in this case asked to submit to the editorial office evidence in support of proper laboratory procedures.
Their existence, of course, does not prove the professional competence of the laboratory or the scientific integrity of the whole study project. However, there are, in our opinion, limitations how far an editorial investigation can, and should, go, without appearing as arbitrary and unfair to authors.
As the responsible editor I personally also reviewed the authors' prior literature on the subject and was unable to find support for their alleged biases towards the work of others. I, therefore, decided, based on my best judgment of the moment, to accept the manuscript for publication. Only time will tell whether this was the right decision. It seemed, however, the correct decision for the moment-the fair decision.
It is widely recognized that the review process is anything but perfect [1, 2] . Those who submit and those who accept manuscript have known this for a very long time. As somebody who finds himself regularly on both sides of this divide (for obvious reasons, I do not submit my own research to this Journal) I have, however, come to wonder whether the process hasn't become too difficult and complex and whether expectations are not exceeding possible realities.
Truth in science has always been relative, requiring, often repeated, confirmation of findings before they are accepted as "true." Scientists, better than most others, also understand that, what represents truth today may be outdated by the discoveries of tomorrow. In the end, scientific truth will, however, always prevail.
Sometime in the not too distant future we all will know whether the paper published in this issue of JARG, which spurned this editorial did indeed contribute to medical knowledge-or was simply the product of a poor quality science. Our continuous, and ongoing, search for the ultimate scientific truth is, after all, one of the most exhilarating features of being a member of the scientific community. By having published this paper, we feel that we have contributed to this process. And isn't this the principal function of a medical journal?
